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We, the Sahajanand International School believe in leaving ' no stones
unturned' when it comes to the healthy and holistic well being of our
students. So the yearly planning with respect to the kinds of activities
involved so as to effect holistic development in our learners goes
beyond all barriers of place, language, culture etc. subtly blending in
with their curriculum, thus enabling them in their journey to become
futuristic global citizens.
With the honest intention of strengthening the conviction and bond that
they nurture in the constructive and progressive working of the
institution, we share a few highlights of this highly productive academic
year 2019-20. It has been the objective of Laxminarayan Education Trust
to provide its team members with the best of services so as to uphold
the esteemed and rich heritage of the institution.
Learners start a day with theme based Assembly: We at Sahajanand
International School start our day with interesting activities and
innovation.
Academics: School believes in strong fundamentals of the knowledge
as per the changing era of technology with smart class and new
innovative methods of teaching like activity based, experimental,
group discussion, role play etc.
Co-Curricular and Extra-Curricular Activities: Our students get
develop day by day for public speaking, confidence, attitude,
character, moral values, value education, humanity, arts,
environmental sensitivity, heritage and culture preservation and
development, and multiple intelligence through weekly co-curricular
activities planned.
Learners have been appearing for Competitive exams, such as
National Science Olympiad, International Maths Olympiad, etc

Our learners have participated in Co-curricular Activities too. This
year many students participated in khelmahakumbh and interschool
competitions.
As discipline is observed as the most under-rated, least understood
aspect of student life, it became imperative on the part of the
institution to highlight the importance of discipline and pertaining to
this a Student Council Committee has been formed under four
houses and in-charges. The committee takes disciplinary measures
foremost regarding wearing proper uniform, completion of homeassignment and other in-disciplinary activities, participation in
different activities
To extend their learning beyond the classroom, the learners had
educational visits to places of Science importance during this
academic year.
Service to Mankind: We teach our students to serve mankind
through joy of giving, serving for save water, save trees and save
electricity.
Music: The benefits of integrating music with academics are
immeasurable such as music help learn better.
Arts and Craft Education: Arts and Craft education gives immense
development of children interest. It establishes a positive learning
state, creates a desired atmosphere, builds a sense of anticipation,
energize learning activities, change brain wave states, focus
concentration, increase attention span, improve memory, release
tension etc.

